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A Home Enterprise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized I'nder the Laws of New Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
0.00 Each.

Bank Closed.
Aurora, Mo., April 11. The Aurora
state bank olosed its doors
The
Assets are $26,000; liabilities $11,000.
The depositors are certain of receiving
every dollar.

100,000 Shares, Par Value SI
Capital Stork l,0O0,0OO.
at
stock
amount
its
of
offer
$1.50
a limited
The company
per share full paid and non assessatreasury
ble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank-o- Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

Henry Lockhart, Sec. and Treas.,

DASTARD'S DEED.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A

Oreat Crowds fasten to the Nause
Garden is a spring idea, Now
ating Testimony.
is the time to make it, and we carry a full
line of nil the tools and implements reGreat crowds
London, April 11.
quired for gardening in the most approved style. It's missing half the sumgathered at the Bow street police court
mer to be without a garden, and it's
when Oscar Wilde and Alfred Taydecidedly missing a chance to get the lor were brought from the prison in the
beet tools at the best prices for buyers, black maria to be examined on the
not to come to us for garden implements.
oharge of having committed a serious
Every tool we sell is the best of its kind misdemeanor. Oscar Wilde looked both
a
fair
at
a
and
manufactured,
good thing
haggard and worn. The prisoners are
price fills the bill every time. Avoid large
a desperate fight. Their lawyers
bills by making your purchases at the making
delayed the proceedings in every
Hardware Headquarters.
possible way and the examination prom
ises to be a protracted affair. Charles
Parker, the 1!) year old witness examined
Saturday, was
subjected to a cross
examination by 8ir Edward Clark, bnt
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
his testimony was not shaken. Fred
Atkins, 20 years "Old, described as a variety
singer, testified that Wilde took him to
Paris in 1893, and his farther testimony
was similar to that given by other young
-- DEALERS IN- men and boys previously examined. He
aid that wilde gave him a Bilver cigarette case.
TI Young Edward Shelby was then called.
He was formerly in the employ of Elkins
store he made the
11 & Mathews at whose
reShelby
acquaintance of Wilde.
lated how Wilde gave him oopies of his
works with tender inscriptions; took him
to theaters; to the Prince of Wales club,
and to other resorts. Witness also testified in detail as to Wilde's criminal behavior to him. A nnmber of disreputable lodging house keepers from Chelsea
in which Wilde's home is situated and
several servants testified to Wilde's visits
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
to these houses in company with youths.
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
We
bedrock
and
on
kitchen
to
prices.
the
Arizona Cattle.
easy payments
parlor
Charles
Phoenix, A. T., April 11.
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniBaker was arrested at Yuma on a warrant
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake matd
issued by United States Attorney
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
for violation of the United States
quarantine laws. Official quarantine has
been declared against all Californiacattle
on aooount of alleged Texas fever. Baker
swam 800 head across the Colorado. They
are now checked on the bank of the
A Good
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HARDWARE TINWARE

STOVES

Ellen-woo-

PAUMOTEL

Men's shirts in all styles at all prices

Gusdorf

&

at

Dolan's.

Avoid the Infldel.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 11. A letter
J
bearing the signature of Bishop Chatard,
has been sent to the Roman Catholic congregation of this city. The bishop warns
his people against that doctrine of which
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll is the ohief exTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
ponent. The bishop said, without mentioning Ingersoll by name, "The Bible,
which is God's word to ns, both foretells
Persons or Parties these events and relates them as ooming
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Kates to
about in time. It is precisely for this
reason that the enemies of God and his
by the Week or Month.
revelation attack it and strive to ridicule
it."
.

SANTA FE, N. fi.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

Holy Week In

Mexico-Cit-

of Mexico, April 11.

Holy week is
being celebrated here in magnifioent
style.
Friday and Saturday will
witness the most curious ceremonies
among the faithful. The washing of bee- gars' feet takes plaoe in the principal
Un Friday will be
churches
the famous passion play of the
Mexican Indians, giving a representation
of the scenes of the crucifixion, while
Saturday the ludicrous blowing up of
Judas by
will
and
take place.
To-da-
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Overland Stage and Eipress Company.
.

Connects) With 'I rains Both Ways for Camp

Carries, the U. S. Mail
TJRIIF
$9 IROHIsTD
$5 ONEWAYat Costilla with
to Fort Uarland.
Connects Bally

Stage

J. C. SCHUMANN,
ISM

1

Boots, Shoes

fire-wor-

Cnt In Bates.
Lo Angeles, Cal., April 11. It is possible that the overland passenger rates
may be slashed in consequence of the
Southern Paciiio having given notice it
will withdraw its tickets to St. Paul and
Minnesota points by way of El Paso,
Fort Worth and Kansas City, and also by
way of Ogden and Kansas City. This is
a direct blow at the Texas Pacific, Missouri, Kansas and Texas and the Rook
Island. The Santa Fe hns not shown any
intention of following the lead of the
Southern Pacific
Men's Piooadilly as well at any other
style of shoes, both in tan and blacks, in
the very best quality at Gusdorf & Dolan's.

For La Belle Camp take

&

Leather Findings.

Oole Agent for hm Durt & Packard Ohoet.
Kaw toxico.
Santa Fo.

father Cruelly Assnsslnntcd
Ills Home.

WILDE IN COURT.

Here you are.

Fatal Mistake.

City of Mexico, April 11. George
Agison, the Mexican Central foreman
Who was accidentally poisoned at the
American hospital, died yesterday. It is
believed the nurse who made the mistake
has crossed the border.

In

WASHINGTON

BUDGET.

Situation in Venezuela Hen at or Morgan Believes the Monroe Boctrlne
N lion III Be Invoked Terms of
China-Japa-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Treaty

n

Washington, April 11. Senator Mor
gan, chairman of the senate committee
on foreign relations, was asked
how he regarded the situation in Verie
zuela, and he replied: "I have no doubt
that Great Britain's ultimate purpose is
to press her frontier sufficiently far into
the interior to encompass the rioh gold
fields. I think the direct question should
be put to Great Britain by our diplomats
as to whether she proposes either by
purchase or conquest to extend her domain beyond her present claims. It is
most probable that instead of making a
definite reply to this suppositious question, England would evade it. In that
event I think we should invoke the 'Monroe doctrine forthwith."
BEPEAL THfctmrME TAX.
"As soon as the 64th congress oonvenes,
I intend to offer a bill to repeal the income tax," said Senator David B. Hill
y

a

y

y
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Price of Meats.

Kansas City, April 11. A special to the
Star from Maoon, Mo., says: Late last
night George Stice was assassinated While
sitting in the midst of his family, some
one firing through the window at him.
Stice was holding two of
children on
his knees and his wife and ."jther child
were seated near by. They were not injured.
Floods Hecfidlng.
Bordentown, N. J.April 11. The floods
TKKM8 Or TBEATY BETWEEN CHINA AND
have fallen eighteen inches since yesterJAPAN.
,
day, but railroad traffic between here
An authoritative statement of the terms
and Trenton is still at a stand still.
of peace being negotiated between Japan
Easton, Pa. The danger from high and China has been secured from official
water at this place has passed.
sources. The statement Is made to dear
up much misapprehension. The terms
INDEPENDENCE DECLARED. are as follows: First, independence of
Corea; second, permanent cession of the
island of Formosa to Japan; third, inA Kenort That the Cubans Will Do demnity of 800,000,000 taels, Chinese
So
Uncle Sam's
coin, worth $1.33; fourth, the permanent
Recognition.
occupation of Port Arthur and the immediate contiguous territory; fifth, the
treaty opening the inSt. Louis, April 11. A special from new Japan-Chinterior of China to commerce. There is
Washington says that the Cuban revolu- no demand for territory on the main land
tionists will
formally announoe outside of Port Arthur and the contiguous
the independence of the island and es- surroundings.
tablish a republic and proolaim a conINVESTIGATING THE FBIOE OF MEAT.
stitution. They will also name officers
Secretary of Agriculture Morton
and ask recognition first of the United
began an inquiry into the recent inorease
States, then of: other nations.
in the price of meats, for tho purpose of
Ieuth or a Murderer.
ascertaining if any combination in violaDenison, Texas, April 11. Diok Ed- tion of law exists. The secretary inDr. Salmon, chief of the bureau
wards, alias Billy Leroy, oonvioted of the structed
murder of Mrs. Hattie Haynes in 1892 of animal industry, to furnish a statement
and sentenced to life imprisonment, died of the cumber of cattle received at the
in Huntsville prison yesterday. It was stock yards in Omaha, Kansas City, East
believed Edwards killed three women and St. Louis and Chicago, during January,
wounded a fourth on that eventful night. February and March, of the years 1894
He maintained his innocence to the last. and 1895, and to ascertain the prices paid
at Kansas City and Chicago, during January, February and March, 1895.
Mrs. Miles Itecove rlne.
New York, April 11. Mrs. General
Gusdorf & Dolan make suits to order
Miles was stricken with a slight attack of
heart failure last nitrht but is verv mnch for less money and in better style than
any one else. Prices are lower than ever
improved
before. They guarantee a perfect fit or
A Biff Silver Output.
no pay for your clothes.
New York, April 11. The Bilver output
of the Butte and Boston mine for Maroh
Mnrdcreror Detective Moore.
was 184,000 ounces, making the total out-pDenver, April 11. A man answering
since January 1 about 800,000 the
description of James McDonald, alias
ounces.
"Los Angeles," the murderer of Detective
Al. Moore, is onder arrest at Pocatello,
Only Three Days.
him
Ottawa, Ont., April 11. One of the stip- Idaho. Deteotives have gone for
with requisition papers.
ulations which the Newfoundland delegates will insist on, should union take
BOLD BANDITS.
plaoe, will be a fast steamer service between the nearest Canadian point and the
west shore of the island, there to connect Mail and Express Wagon Held 1'p
with a railway now under construction
Blch Booty for Cripple Creek
across the island. By this means the
HiKhwavmen.
Atlantio from laud to land coald be
orossed in three days.
Denver, April 11. A special to the
Times from Cripple ' Creek, Colo., says:
A MEMBER KICKS.
The mail and express wagon, whioh connects with the Midland Terminal railroad
State Central Committeeman Cable
at Grassy station, was boarded
Talks or Silver In Illinois.
about two miles from this oity by two
men who overpowered the driver, Robert
Chioago, April 11. Ben Cable, member Smith, secured tho
express package conof the Democratic state central committaining $16,000 and escaped on horse-baodoes
hold-usee
not
that
tee,
The
took place about 9:30
any good end will
be obtained by the silver convention, o'clock on the summit of Tender-foo- t
which the state central oemmittee has set hill, on the highway between Cripple
for June 1.
Creek and Grassy station, on the Mid"The manner in which this convention land Terminal railroad. The mail and
was called is absolutely unprecedented in express wagon, drawn by horses and
the history of the Democratic party." driven by Messenger Robert Smith, was
said Mr. Cable. "It seems to me the state en route from Grassy to Cripple with the
central oommittee acted unwisely in mak- mails and express matter received at
ing the call at all. The whole Bilver Grassy on the morning train from Denver
question may be adjusted to the satisfac- and Colorado Springs.
tion of the people before the campaign
DETAILS OF THE AUDACIOUS AFFAIB.
of 1896 through the medium of an interTwo men, sitting beside the road, acnational conference. The whole silver
costed Smith asking for a ride. He drew
question as a party issue is a question
for compromise and concession, just as a up his team and one of the men olimbed
to the seat beside him, while the other
party itself is a result of concessions and up
mounted the baggage behind. As soon
so
broad
and
honest
as
to
compromises
make it possible for great bodies of men as Smith started on the man behind
struck him on the head several times
to gather around its banner.
"The cause which the Democratic party with a revolver. The blows staggered
him but did not stun him. The man on
may well espouse at this time is that of
seat with him also drew a revolver
government oontrol of railways, telephone the
and street oar lines. That will some day and leveling it at him commanded him to
get down, walk to the heads of the horses
be achieved.
"Under the prevailing hard times I sup- and hold their bridles. He oomplied, and,
while he was covered with guns, they
pose the result of the June convention
and rifled the mail and exmay be favorable to Bilver. Yet I believe ripped open
that one year hence the party would press pouches. After securing $16,000,
was
being shipped to one of the
hesitate in taking a pronounced stand for whioh
silver. When times are bad, men are nat Cripple Creek national banks, and sevother valuable packages, they unurally radioal.t But the times show eral
hitched the two
horses, mounted
signs of improvement. In prosperous them and rode leading into
the mounrapidly
times men are conservative, and action
on bo grave an issue as the silver ques- tains. Smith, very week and bloody,
drove into the oity as quickly as possition should not hastily be taken."
ble. When he drew up in front of the
o
Moore Shows More Fight-Neexpress offioe he fainted and
y
York, April 11. John C. Moore, fell from his seat,
Smith revived in a few minutes and rewho brought the original suit eontesting
.
befallen-himWithin
the validity of the income tax law, said lated what had
last night: "I am advised by my counsel twenty minutes from the time the robwas
oommitted
that the court divides equally on the bery
Deputy Sheriffs
question of the validity of the tax so far Sterling and Jacksoo with 200 men
as the $4,000 exemption is concerned. started to soour the hills in eearoh of the
There is a strong expression of opinion robbers, who have so small a start that
by Justice Field that the entire law is it is not believed they can escape. A
unconstitutional. This, however, oan not messenger has been sent to Canon City
be deoided nntil there is a full benoh. for bloodhounds.
The question as to the invalidity of the
BIOB BUNDLE OF BOOTY.
law ou account of the $4,000 exemption
The
seoured by the
$16,000
can be raised by a motion for a rehear- robbers was a paokage
consignment from Denver
ing before the full benoh, or by making a by the Wells, Fargo fc Co's. express. It
payment under protest and suing the has not yet been ascertained by whom it
oollector to recover the money. This is was
shipped, but it is believed to have
only a partial viotory. I intend to conforwarded by the First National
tinue the oontest against the law and, if been of
Denver, to the First National
bank,
will
to
make
do
I
so,
necessary
my return, bank, of Cripple Creek. Another paokage
taxes
institute
to
the
and
then
suit
pay
containing $860 is missing. It is berecover."
lieved that the robbers came from Denver and knew that the large money
AMBITIOUS CHICAGO.
paokage was in the wagon.

Ieased by Bloffatt and Mmlth.
Creeds, Colo., April 11. The properties
of the United Mines company, 'whioh in
cludes the Happy Thought mine, are now
in the hands of the United Leasing company, represented in form by R. H. Reid,
of Denver, but actually by D. H. Moffatt
and Eben Smith, who have taken a five
years' lease on the group, and pay royalties on all ores extracted of frem 10 to
The leasing company is
10 per cent.
capitalized at $260,000; of this amount
$26,000 is to be issued at once, and all
stockholders in the old company are permitted to subsoribe to the leasing company stook. There is quite likely to be
additional $26,000 issues until the whole
$260,090 is issued; but it is believed that
$100,000 will be all that will ever be issued or required to make the mine a div
idend payer. The leasing company also
assumes ths preseat indebtedness of the
mine company, some $16,000.
E. M. Ray, formerly manager of the
Durant mine at Aspen, has been selected
as general manager for the leasing company.
Current report has it that the daily
average of the gold output for Oreede
camp is $1,600. These gold values oome Wants lo Be Severed front Illinois
most from the fifth level of ths Last
and Have a Uovernment or
Chanoe mine, where the sulphide ore runs
Its Own.
to
in
to
from $60
$80
eighty
gold, sixty
cent
a
in
and
silver
ounees in
goodly per
lead.
Springfield, 111., April 11. A move
ment was set on foot by Representative
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
whioh if
Jones in the legislature
World's Pair Highest Award- oarried out will practioally sever Cook
county, Chicago, from the state of Illi
Within a few days we shall receive a lot nois. It was in the lorm ot a
reof ladies' wrappers of all qualities from solution and provides that the joint
qnsstion
a dollar upwards. No nse to exert your- of
giving Cook oounty a separate governself on a sewing machine when yon can ment from the remainder of the state
made
in
the shall be submitted to a vote of the peo
up
bay a wrapper already
latest style for $1 at Gusdorf 4 Dolan's. ple.

NO 41

Wells-Farg-

IN HOTPUBSUIT

OF THE BOBBERS.

2 p. m. It has been learned that the
$16,000 paokage was a consignment to
the Bimetallic National bank to be used

ABSOLUTELY PURE
on horseback toward High Park, where
Banker Killed.
they hope to intercept the robbers, who
Convington, Ky., April 11. Senator
Aheaded
is
for
are
either
it believed
Goebet has just shot and killed Banker
lhambra or Arkansas valley.
lve htfn Sandford.
dred men from this place art "couring
Sad Reault of a Bank Failure.
the country and among the volAuoers are
men who know every &jj of the ground
Forth Worth, Tex., April 11. Albert
for miles around.
Seharff, manager of tu- ScharS .Mercantile company, was found hanging by the
neck in his store this morning. He was
BOOM IN OIL
prominent in Knights pf Honor circles.
The suicide is supposed to have been
caused by the fact that he had all his
Cireat Advance In Crnde Petroleum
money in the City National bank, which
Fortunes Made.
suspended last week.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 11. The oil ex
The
citement here continues unabated.
Standard this morning put up the price 15
Cash
cents, to $1.50 on one exchange.
oil opened at $1.50 and sold cp t" SI. CO.
It was then bid up to $1.68 without sales.
1 his is the
highest oil has been since
1877, when it sold at $3.53. So far this
week the advance amounts to 40 cents
per barrel by the Standard and 63 cents on
the exchange for May options. To the pro
d aoers of western
Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia, this means $37,500 a day more
tnan tney were getting last week or an
increase of $1,125,000 per month. It
greatly stimulated aotivitv and not only
furnishes additional work for hundreds of
oil drillers, but has also increased the
demand for iron and steel supplies consumed in the business. So far the consumer has been taxed an additional cent
per gallon for illuminating oil, but a further advance is'almost certain.
Toledo, O. Crude oil took another 5
cent jump
This is a rise of 15
cents in throe days.

BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS.
Train Bobbers Trailed lovn by
Bloodshed.

TIIK MARKKIS.
New York. April 11. Monev on cnll
2J P"r cent; prime mercantile
easy, 2
paper, i (g) o;:,.
Silver. 6GX:" lead. $2.95.
Chicago. Cattle, steady at yesterday's
prices. Sheep, weak, 5 and 10c lower.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to
strong; Texas steers, $3.55
$5.26; Texas cows, $2.60
$3.50; beef steers, $3.85
$6.30; native cows, $1.40
$4.75;
stockers and feeders, $2.50
$4.70; bulls,
$2.50
$4.95. Sheep, steady, unchanged.
Chicago. Wheat, April, 64 May, 64 .
Corn. April, 45's; May, 45;. j;Oats, April,
28; May,

28.

NEW MEXICO MINES.
OUANT

COUNTY.

Tho Caliente mine in the Bnrro mountains closed down temporarily bnt will
start up in a few days.
P. H. Snyder has started work again
on his Lotta mine, at Gold Hill with a
small force of men.
He intends to inorease the nnmber as the work progrses-es- .

John Hroekman is now working two
men, undor contract, on his Cumberland
mine at Copper Flat. They are doing
work and their contract will
Kansas City, April 11. A special to the development
keep them employed for three months.
Star from Hennesy, O. T., says: Lsoey, Southwest Sentinel.
a mail carrier, brings news of another
LA BELLE MINES.
desperate battle between the Dover train
Some paragrapher left a few good
robbers and United States marshals, in locals on our table. He says the highest
whioh two more of the outlaws were prioo
yet offered for a town lot in La
killod. On Tuesday night the marshals Belle is $500 and that in ten
days it will
had located their qnarry and were wait bring $1,000. Ho further intimates
that
for
ing
daylight. During the night the the true character of the ores at La Belle
birds had flown again. Taking the trail is not yet fully determined, but that we
they were tracked to a deserted ranch surely have vast bodies of high grade ore.
"
'
seventy miles northwest of here. There
Cressett.
the outlaws were surrounded by offloers
La Belle dates back to 1869, when some
and challenged. Their reply was a volley
located what is known as the
of bullets. Then followed a desperate prospectors
Hamilton mine. The land
purfight. The outlaws attempted to force chased their right for $6,000, grant
then they
their way out, and, aftor a short battle, had the shaft
partly filled up and a platthree escaped, closely pursued by a part form
built over it in order to conceal the
of the marshals, the others
charge workings.
taking
of the two outlaws killed. None of the
About the firBt day of January, 1894,
marshals were badly wounded, except
one named Moore, who received a bullet the land grant having thrown their lands
in the shoulder moro painful than dan open for location, Ira Wing and partners
came into the district on a prospecting
gerous.
trip. They first located a placer claim
where Spring creek empties iuto Comanche creek. They there worked forsone
and took out considerable gold, but
time
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
later, prospecting up Spring creek and
near the source, they discovered the
Wonder and the Colorado lodes.
This
Grant county ranges need the spring
ground was so rich at the surface that a
rains.
great quantity of it was hauled to their
The school building at Hagerman is old placer location and Bluiced, in this
nearing completion.
way getting the necessary funds to carry
Pablo Baca y Ortiz, a widower with on development on their lode claims.
married children, died of heart disease at
The shipment of gold to the banks at
Las Vegas.
Trinidad attracted attention and prosThe ofiioe of John A. Lee's lumber yard pectors flocked to the scene, but not unat Albuquerque was burglarized on Sun- til August 1, had there been sufficient
day night. The thieves got nothing of done to organize a camp. Upon that day
the miners held a meeting and established
value.
The BaptiBt gospel car is at Hager- rules and regulations, and development
man this week.
Six months ago, had commenced in earnest. Since that time
the car gone there, there would have at least twenty good mines have been
been no one to hear a preacher, as the opened, among whioh are the Climax,
settlement bad not been started. Eddy Aztec, Belle of Mexico No. 2, Gold Bug,
Red Cross, Canon, One Eyed Wonder
Argus.
Hill and Ethel H. All of these
A large shipment of cattle will be made Crystal
properties are working s forces of men,
from this plaoe this week and other ship- and
all taking ont
rock. Crip
ments will follow soon. The total shipple Creek in her palmiest days never saw
ments from this county this month are bettor.
Mr. A. G. Smith, of Colorado
likely to exceed those of any previous Springs, purchased Ira Wing's interest
month la recent years. Silver City in the Colorado and Wonder
mines, bnt
Eagle.
there have been some difficulties between
Sierra oounty, whioh a few years ago the owners, which accounts for these
was seriously embarrassed financially, is
properties being idle. Bnt as all parties
in the best condition of any ooun- are here, matters are expected to be ad
and forces put on
ty in the territory. She does not owe a justed in a
dollar of interest, her current expenses both properties. Cressett.
are paid up to date and she has money in
every fund. All this is due to economy
and careful management on the part of
.
her officers.
The Burlington Konte,
Sierra county court reqords will be long and favorably known to the traveltaken to Hillsboro soon and then the ing public, is Btill running two popular
residents of one county in this judicial trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
district will not have to go to the oounty m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St.
seats of another county to look np court Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Some years ago the court Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
records.
records of this county were kept here, but These two daily trains are solidly
for several years they have been kept at
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Las Cruces because the clerk did not Reolinicg chair cars, elegant day coaches,
want to keep a deputy here. Now the and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
oourt records of the counties in this judi- served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
cial district will be kept at the county 2 leaving Denver at 9:60 p. m. arrives at
seats of the respective counties. After Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
Friday of this week correspondence for morning, being the fast train tb those
the clerk of the oourt here should be ad- points, and' going the entire distance
dressed to Silver City. This arrange- over its own traoks, avoiding transfer or
ment will be a great convenience to at missing of connections at Missouri river
torneys and others who have business points. Ask your agent for tickest via
with the olerk of the conrt. Dona Ana the
and popular Burlington
oounty business will be looked after by Route.
Reuruoes.
at
Lias
the oierx
Las Cruces
publican.
Mrs. Kate Riohardson, better known as
"Broncho Kate," an inmate of Kate
Stewart's establishment, died last Saturday morning. She had been drinking
heavily for some time and concluded to
"shuffle off this mortal ooil" whioh she
did through the agency of morphine. Dr.
Williams was sent for abont 8 o'olook in
CLOTHING
the morning and administered the usual
antidotes, but withont avail. She expired
FURNISHINGS.
at 6 a. m. Brooobo Kate was the wife of
a man by the name of Richardson who
was oonvicted of counterfeiting at Las
Cruces a nnmber of years ago and senCXO'
tenced to a term in the penitentiary.
Silver City Sentinel.
Ala a complete liaa of M&f Wetlv
Mar-slinl- s

,

.

first-clas-

y

for paying miners. The robbers have
been traoed to the divide road, north of
They
town, near Rhyolite mountain.
crossed over Cow mountain and near
Gillette, discarded the stolen horses, took a
light buggy and horse they had secreted
in the timber and drove away.
They left the regular Cripple Creek and
Divide road about six miles north of
town and headed toward Alhambra. As
soon as the course was determined word
was sent to this place and a posse of fifty Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder
Forty Year ths Stasdard.
heavily armed man out across the country

few-day-

vesti-bnle-

well-know- n

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
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VALLEY
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mailed free.

'tus BwiiT! Srtnuno to.,(J a.
Think of it, business men. Weigh in
youi minds the ailviintmxeii Unit will oome
to our uity by your nmnliiiiK for and (jut

liepuhliean. It
tnlka alioiit the friendn of silver ini Honial-isl- .
and then it rjiinlaa John Hherinan to
prove that the ponltiou ia riylit. Thie in
haa had
the hardeat blow Hepublioauiiiin
in many n day.
Wai.i.

.

SI

handsome profit.
,
healthful and
'J im climate of the l'ecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
'
health restoring.
s
are for sKje nt low prices and on easy terms. The water supply or
Land with perpetual
the J'ecos Valley has no equal iu all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with theBUperb
encliiinite, productive soil nnd the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will oausB these lauds to enjoy a constant, and nt times rapid, Increase in vnlue.
The recent completion of the l'ecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the m ire rapid settleineut
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, iuoluding the rich Fell aectiou. The company has
Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
recently purchnsed many of the older Improved farms about
aw
tho wants of
lands, partially improved lands, as wall us farm with houses, orchards nnd fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Biiswel! acvornt pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the compauy for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describinir the terms nnd conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
OOI'IKS OF ILLUBT RAVALLEY
WITH
REGARDING THE I'HCOB
FOR El! I,! j INFORMATION

A SMlilclioiMl

water-right-

all-r-

TIO 1)

1'UHLICATIONS

HTUKicr

ia alwnya

IM'li'uale

nlrim'N IVl'll.

be able
to get the Republican majority in the
New
filth congress to admit
Mexico, remains to he aeeu. lie will have a great
advantage over Delegate Joseph in the
fact that the Democrats in that congress
are committed to the cause of Htalehood
Mr. Outran will have to
for New Mexico.
wiiiver his political friends and hia
enemies are all with him on that question.
It is possible that he may not be successful, and in that case he can truly any:
"Have me from my friends." If the A. 1
A'a. hear of the capers he cut on Ash
Wednesday they may prevent his securing
tho oft repeated and too long denied boon
of statehood. Roswell Record.

'

ADDRIiHS

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Whether Delegate Catron will

t'a a great, blight, on a rielt mineral
the Weekly Cihloride Black
aection
DEMOCDACY AND SILVER.
liange. What n dirty little cur of a
of the United
paper Che Hiinge ia. If there ia anything Ht To the Democrats
nl us:
the average miner loves it ia decency and
Washington, Mch. 4. We the unfair play. Judged by this standard the dersigned
Dumocrnla,
present for
Hangs can't enjoy much respect in its your consideration the following statement: We believe that the establishhome cam p.
ment of gold as the ouly monetary standard and the elimination of silver as a
That little press dispatch the New full legal tender money will increase the
Mkxican
published yealerdav, aayiug purchasing power of each dollar, and so
that Frank O. Lena, the long ujisaing the burden of all debts, decrease the market value of all other forma of
cyclist and world eircler, had probably and continue and increase the property
business
been a victim of the Kurd atrocities in
depression audlinally reduce the majority
internato
stir
financial
serve
to
Armenia may
of the people
up
bondage. We
tional complications,
compared with believe no party can hope for enduring
success in the United Htates so long as it
which the Allianoa and Waller incideuts
advocates a single gold standard, and
litis
iu
lire very small. Every wheelman
that the advocacy of such n financial
broad land is interested it. l,onz' fate, policy would be especially dangerous to
a parly which, like the Democratic party,
nnd the wheelmen are a power.
derives its voting strength from those
who may without reproach be called the
correCitizen's
common people; and wo point to the
Tim Albuquerque
overwhelming defeat of the party in 18111,
spondent at Hanta Ve suggests that the to
the opposition aroused by the veto of
lias
Orucea
at
l.as
Agricultural college
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
lost caste since I'rof. lladley was removed unanimous protest against the issue of
for political reasons. This is refreshing, gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
not be brought to the support
when, under Hadley's regime we all know party can
of the gold standard policy.
that the Las (Jruoes Republican, in which
We believe that the money question
members of his faculty were stockholders, will be the paramount issue in IHtMi, and
grabbed $(l,(MI0 a year of the institution's will so remain until it is settled by the
of the Amerifunds for printing when it was noth- intelligence and patriotism
can voters.
of
ing wore than u public high school fur
the DemoWe believe a majority
the sola benefit of Dona Ana county,
crats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
of the free and
only
by the restoration
stradthe
NcmvmiHTANuiNO
attempted
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
dle of the supreme court on the inoomo the present ratio, nnd we assert that the
tax question the chances ore that the majority has nnd should exorcise the
right to control the policy of the party
poor man will not have to go on payitig and
retail! the party name.
of the taxes, as has been his
We believe it is the duty of the majornational
legprivilege under Republican
ity and within their power to take charge
islation. Of course the decision ia us of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effective instrument
binding as if the whole supreme bench in
the nooomplishment of needed rejoined in sustaining the act. Attorney forms.
Oeueral Olney does credit to his intelliIt is not neaessnry that Democrats
on
gence when he briefly puts it this way: ihould surrender their convictions
iu order to take an active
"I can not believe any judge would grant other inquestionsettlement
of the question
tho
an injunction to prevent a collector part
which at this time surpasses all others iu
from oolleoting the tax on incomes de- importance. We believe that the rank
rived from other sources than rents or and file of the party should at once asDemocratic party
state nml municipal bonds in the face of sert themselves in the in
favor of the imand place it on record
the supreme court's action. The only mediate
restoration of the free and unobwho
which
persons
limited coinage of gold and silver at the
way I can see by
of lfl to 1, as Bueh
ject to paying tax can secure jndioial present legal ratio
to 1H7!I, without
existed
prior
coinage
under
the
lax
is
action
protest
by paying
waiting for the aid or consent of any
mid entering suit for its recovery."
other nation, snoh gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
AS A MINING CENTER.
private.
Did it ever occur to the average old
time citizen, that Santa I'e is almost the
exaot center of a mining region, having
few equals and no superior In this wide
old world of oursf The Oerrillos, San
1'edro, Gulden and other districts rich in
gold, silver nnd copper lie to the south,
ALL BUN DOWN
(lolden Oochlti to the west ia the coming
No
land.
Strength nor Energy
camp of all this rich nnd golden
ha Belle, the young giant gold camp, is
northeast, having for close nnd sociable
IN TUB
neighbors the old steady producing camps
and
Amizett
of Elizabethtown,
EXTREME.
Baldy,
many other Taos county bonanza camps
and districts. The tipper Rio Grande
country haa been noted from the time to
-- Wltllback for its
which memory runneth
wonderful mineral richness.
The fact of the matter, told in plain
CUREDBY USING
language, is that the ancient capital of
Is
center
and
the
this territory
nearly
from some of the greatest,
best nnd most productive mining districts
"Several years HK'Miiy I, limit was hi 05
nan eonuiiion, iny sysunii no run nowu, w;
on earth. If wo had more railroad facil
and my ueuernl health very much tin- - o.
iiiiiein wric envereii vtlin
ities with better communication with
paired, my illselmiiiiK
nil Hie time.
laiue sores,
these rich districts there ia no reason had no strenxl h nnr energy and my feel- - O
At.
lllUU
l.llu.ll,ll 1,1.. Ill 111), VlPOI.IM.
why Hanta Fe should not be one of the
last, 1 commenced lakluti Ayer's Kama-- Of
a
soon
nnueen
inr
smelter
and
ine
suitable
rnuiiKc
ami
and
available
most
panua
better. My iiiilllc reliirni'il and wlih Oj
KiiiMiuraged liy
general reduction locations in all the It, renewed stieniilli,
these lesulls, I kept nil taking the Hal- - "I
broad west. Hanta Fe should see to it suparllla,
till had used six bullies, and
liiv Imitltli U'iim rlfiriit." A. A .ToWNM. O
that railroad communication is eatnb
prop, Harris limine, Thompson, N. Dak. g!
llihed between the capital and the Co
Onoe
the
other
rhiti country and
camps.
AyerSonh.eySarsaparilla
started in the race for the business, roln
Admitted
era! and commercial, of our snrronnding
2V
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
mining districts there ia no foretelling to
o,
what pinnacle of commercial greatness
jooooogoooopooooooooooo
Bint Fe may not climb,

Health Restored

Eddy, NT. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

UJ

For

sf largs Irrigating Canals
Springer
been built Thsss kus with pwrpstual wssr rights are sold cheap and
SundrW

One

We urge all Democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
Wo urge all uewspapers iu harmony with
tho above financial policy to place It at
the head of the editorial column nnd assist on the Immediate restoratiou of bimetallism.
Signed: R. V. liland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; 11. A. Uotfeen, Wyoming; Oeorga VV. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Ooclii-ellTexas; John L. McLaureii,
South Carolina; .lames O. MoGuiro, California; George Ikert, Ohio; Jnstiu U.
Whiting, Michigan; 0, Snodgrass, Tennessee; George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; 1. 0. Oapeheart, West Virginia; W.
L. Moore, Kansas; II. D. Money, Mississippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; 11, F. Grady,
North Carolina; Ohns. F. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, Houth Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. 0. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. 11. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J.Stait,
Sonth Carolina A. I. Camiuotti, California; W. F, Rowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan V.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of LouiKing,
siana,
,

IIciiinoI' I liferent by the Wubuuli Ulan
Bulletin No. J), The baseball reoord
for lBlli gives the championship to Baltimore for the National league. Won 811
games, lout ill.
The n'lii carte dining cars run on tne
Meals
Wabash are deservedly popular.
from lb cents upward.
The bicycle records for '94 planes San
seo- ger at the head for a quarter, 2S
nds; llald, of Springfield, sarataii, mile,
2.08
l.inneiiiiiii, It) mile reoord, 261112;
Grimm, BOO miles, 18,28.60.
Auk vour ticket auents for routing via
the Wabash. Reaches every town east of
the Missouri (nearly.)
Hul vul iir, carrying 111) pounds, ran a
mile at MoiiniOiit.il in 1:85.
Wabash chair oars ore free, Try them
betweeu Kansas City, Chicago, Bt, Louis,
Toledo and Detroit,
0, M. IIamvson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado,

aaiUs

ti Urn aanual pasMSMass, wish 7 par oent Interest.
In additio to the abta there ass 1,400,000 asras of land for sale, con.
slating mainly of Agricultural. Coal and Tlmbar Lands, ft"
amd fruit of all kinds grow to
sllmate la unsurpasiaa. aad alfalfa,
perfection and In abundanss.
Those wishing to flaw the loads aas assure sosetal ratss on tho
and will Eas a rabate alas a the sasaa, sf they should buy 180
auras or
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Eliaiabethtown and Bsldy
ara thrown open to prospectors on mora favorable terms than looatlons
on Government land. Slluing regulations sent on application.
covered ooaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leavo these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Ealdy and Elizabethtown,
ovary morning, Bunduys excepted, for Springer.cross
this property.
The A., T. A 8. V. and V, P. D. & O. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS OIVEN. For full particulars apply to
on the easy terms

fU

rail-raad- a,

1

NEW MEXICAN PRII1IIIIG COMPANY

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHER!! OF

Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

All kinds 'of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioaj Windows and Doors, Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and drain.

DUDROW

DAVIS, Props.

tfc

6

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Hknuv

Bunouicii, Pres.

BUKWJIUS

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner

AND

u muBufeoturm

to 3TW XdM

All kinds of JOB VOBJE doM witk BWtMM

WINDSOR.

BORES,

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

E. A.

wOMpfttob.
J.

B. BRADY,

entist. Booms in Kahn Block, over
Spits' Jewelry Store, Olilue hoars, 9 to A.
13 a. m. 8 to 5 p. ni.

The Best Equipped Office in Sontlnrest

A.TTORNEYB AT LAW.

A.

TheShorfe

Lome

VICTORY

Will

Modern Methods.
Skilled Mechanics'

w)fiu(loi)

0o

To all Points

and

searching titles s specialty.

West.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mstleo, Offloe,
Catron block.

tUMI--

I

Plans nnd spnoifloatlons famished
so-

licited.

THROUGH PULLMAN OERVIOE.
Fins Una of equipment, dining and chair curs oa ftU trains
between Xansu City and Chicago. 4sk i$nt bslow
for tims cards.
0. H. M0REH0US1,

M.

Div.

Frt Aft., II rftso, Tss.

B.

Z.UTZ,

las Angeles.
ta 80th inelosi.e a

Fleets do

BENBY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praetioa in the
several eonrts of the territory. Prompt
attautlon given to all business intrusted
to bis eat., Offloe inOttron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorne; and Uonnaalor si
City,

lsw, jsuver

to sU basinasilntrsatadto his ears,
fives
Is all tba eosrts ia tba territory.

oar-niv-

entitled "La flesta da Los AngeLs"
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
It Is under the management of the
Merchant's Association, an influential
who neve
organisation of bosinsss men
larse resources snd it ia expected that
the carnival will exeel the Mardl Ores or
In Amerl
any similar fete ever attempted
The fiesta of 1894 was a pronounced
and the
plans for the 1805 event promise the
most unique Me of modern times. As
understand, there sra
you ' doubtless
oelebra-tio- n
peculiar conditions which make a
of this character more enjoyable
there thsn elsewhere, among whloh may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abond- anoeoffrnlts and flowers, and the his- toric and romantic associations of Calli. iJ aihlnh luttar sr.. drawn mi.
luFHini
terials for many srtistio and onlqoe fsat- u"
"
ores oi "ii
Spanish and Chinese population partial pate in the parades and there ara many
athar festors of an instructive and refining nstora. Low rates oi fare in effect
via Santa Fa route. For particulars sail
on or address.
B. 8. Lots,
, J. Brass, ..
a. P. A.
Agsnt
Csl.
Hants
Fe, N. M
Los Angeles,

snocss from every standpoint

East, Iforth,

06uth and

1

GEO. W. RNAKBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections

Eirsoo Bw

m. nnp. vour.
Lste Asso, Justice
BACA,
FREEMAN
s
Will
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Lin- the aoarts of Soaorro,
practice in Anil
Hilii v eonntiss. Also in
n.tln flliaVA
the Supreme and V, S. Land eonrts at
Snntn Fe.
.

On April 18th

4 rOVE,

Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N, M.
praotiee in all tlie courts,

FISEE,

"

rssmun

La

Close Figurine.

Santa Fe.N.

Santa Fe N, M.

Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Bos
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
Mew Mexpreme and all district oonrts of
ico.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Meiioo.

spplloation. Correspondence
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SODA MIHEP4L & CARBOHATD WATERS.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

& Contractor

Mr.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

HT

Dm

rAznrr, nvAt 0Fnnr

Architect

&

Secretary

BOWEItS

MiNOrAOTUBSKS

Palace Avenue,

ANTONIO

B. BoiiiiBirJBB,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Old Papers for sale at the Nkw Mkxi-

(jam ollice.

Gottfbikd

THESAHTAFE BREWING CO,

Wrapping rupcr.

Hands

COVERED

Raton and

Vrairiss and YalUys between

tk

th. Irritation

Miserable

equl-dlsla-

I Us

-

IMtKSS COMMKNTS.

s

I'

Lands neat the foot

Valley

in

Kknatoii I'll, si mi appenra to he trying
to put the kiuohh on Mr. Adlai Hteven-aou'- a
preaidential boom.

1

Mountain and

Choice

FFKHH uueqiialed advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, beebnAnur oiirl fr.i tlin hit iiim.hmh It HP n nttVU V.
I'l.rt noil nf til lJtmia Attllt4V it tit hlfrll flVftl'Hiri4 fartilitv. and under irrigation uroduoea bountiful crops of
l
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of Ilia temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prima, apricot, ueetaritie, cherry, quiuce, etc.,
with California; while competetit authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Kuormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs n very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of cauaigre-- a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a

Marcial line.

cheerful to learu that Hpnin'n new
eominaiidar-icliief in (!nha will endeavor to avoid liloixlnlidd!

old Chines!

SMEW M EX!

ting the trade of the surrounding camps.
In order to aeuure the advantages, how
ever, that are naturally ours, we imiHt he
reciprocal in our dealing with our mil
ing frionda. Wo inuat he (enerouM t
We
tliein to the fullest extent punnilile.
imiHt enoourage theiu, upliolil them and
axaint tlumi with all the moral and Htili
atiiiitinl rtaaintanne it in poihleto IikhLciw

r.ciio.
Weat.
The subject of statehood for New Mexico is of interest to more people than in
TUUIMDAY. Al'RlL 11.
Heveral gentlemen
usually
supposed.
the aubject recently,
were discussing
when one who tins just returned from tin
Tuicuk's a mining litiiim building in extended eastern trip, made the statement that in the south thousands were
New Minion.
ready to come to New Mexico as soon as
we become a slate.
The hard tunes that
Mkxi-i
Nmv
A uioirr rumliihle paper Hie
have prevailed in the south for the last,
n priiitH theae days.
last two years have forced a great ninny
men to seek new locations. New Minimi
"A nkw ooniinanduient I give unto you would come in for her share of this immigration if iihe were only a slate. Han
that ye love one nuotlier."

It

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES,

of

Atlanta.

oliliwt news- -

In New Mexico. 11 is sent to every
l'o,itom! In t lie Territory Him nan a iune
f..id urowiim circulation ainona the iutelli- irent and proreiwivH people ol' Ilia amtlli- imper

Farm Lands!

eltflil-fte-

Treatise

W)

;ieriiiarlr
nix luoiilliu

rVemlv. ner
Vo.kl v. iinr year

-'
1
1

montlm I had an
eating aore on ii limine. 1 wad
ti'eateil liy lieut ioeal iiliytilWuna,
till L oil luiuetl no relict jllio aore Kruuuully grew
Worse, 1 nnuiiy look n. tt. H , mm waaeiuiiuiy
limed after lining a few buttles."
(.. n. mi i.i;mukk, iieuijurauu, iox.
" For

.".

'

ii".

Tell.
Figures
Since the introduction

of Cod-livOil into the treatment of
consumption, the average life
of patients has increased from
two to eight years. The number of cases cured in the early
stages of the disease has multiplied, and physicians now assert
that consumption can almost always be averted if good care and

er

treatment are begun in time.
Oil ought always to
be a part of the treatment, and
it should be taken in the form
of Scott's Emulsion, which is
palatable and does not derange
digestion. Scott's Emulsion is
in every way superior to plain
il.
D.m't accept a substitute!
Cod-liv-

er

Bcolt & Bowne,

N.

Y.

All

Druggists.

30c

and

$1.

SUNBEAMS.
Are yoa married or single? asked a
school director to an applicant for a
teacher's place.
I've been unmarried, sir.
Eh, what's thatf asked the director,
mystified by the oonstrnoliou of the sentence.
Iu other words I have been divorced.

Very Queer Indeed.

She: I can't help thinking I have seen
yonr portrait in the newspaper somewhere.
He: Ob, no doubt; it's often been published.
She: Then I am not mistaken. What
were you oured off

Editor: You are sure you 'haven't
submitted this poem on spring anywhere
else?
Poet: Yes, sir.
Then how is it yoa have a black eye
and walk on crutches?

WINTER.
Old Winter is a sturdy one,
And lasting stuff he's made of.
Bis flesh is firm as iron stone.
Theru's nothing he's afraid of.
He spreads his coat upon the heath,
Nor yet to warm it lingers.
Be scouts the thought of aching teeth
Or chilblains on his lingers
Of flowers that bloom or birds that sing
Full little, cares or knows he.
Be hates the Are and hates the spring
And all that's warm and cozy.

But when the foxes bark aloud
On frozen hill and river;
When round the Are the peoplo crowd
And rub their hands and shiver ;

does. '

When frost is splitting stone and wall,

"Down went th' windy." I was jest
thet hoppiu mad I'd a notion ter quit
right there an leave th' ole thing burn,
but then I was afraid Abe Scissors might
kerry on if I did. So I stirred an stirred
an stirred. I tell you I don't know any

And trees come crashing after,
That hates he not; he, loves it nil;
Then bursts he out in laughter.

nis home is by the north pole's strand.
Where earth and sea are frozen.
nis summer house, we understand,
In Switzerland he's chosen.

Now from the north he's hither hied
To show his strength and power,
And when ho comes wo stand aside
And look at him and cower.
American
Journal.

Daily, nay, hourly experienced, are the
sensations of the dyspeptic, nervous invalid. Ask him and he will tell yon that
it is well nigh impossible to deneribe
GOOD UN.
them. Palpitations of the heart suggest
is
the
that
affected,
organ
erroneously
An air of gloom pervaded the store.
buzzing in the ears, a queer metallic taste
in the mouth and tingling along the edgeB Outside the rain came pattering down.
of the tongue, restless, broken slumber at It ran in torrents off the porch roof and
night, an inclination to sleep during the across the entrance made a formidable
day, which disappears when the recum- moat, which "had been temporarily
bent posture is assumed, frequent uneasi
ness of the stomach between and after bridged by an old box. It gathered on
the limbs of the leafless trees and pour
meals when digestion ought to have performed its office. These are a few among ed in steady little streams upon tin
the indicia of the complaints speedily backs of the three forlorn horses that,
removable by the ose of Hostetter's
under waterlogged blankets,
Stomach Bitters, which also cures and shivering
stood patiently, with hanging heads, at
chills
and
biliousness,
fever,
prevents
the long hitching rail. Within everyconstipation, rheumatism, neuralgia and
thing was dry, to be sure, but the firekidney trouble.
wood, which was damp and would not
Henry, said Mrs. Faddington to her husburn, so the big egg stove sent forth no
band, I wonder if it wouldn't be a good cheerful rays of heat and light. Out
idea for us to raise our own vegetables from its heart came the sound of sizzle
and splutter as some isolated flume atand save what they cost in the market.
tacked a pieoe of water soaked hickory.
No, replied Henry. Times are too hard.
It seemed to have conveyed its ill humor
'
to
We've got
economize.
to the little group around it.
The Tinsmith arose from the nail keg
One might as well try to stem the rapids
of Niagara, as to expect perfect health upon which he had been seated, walked
out
while a scrufulons taint exists in the disconsolately to the door and gazed
through the begrimed glass at the dreary
blood. Through its alterative and purivillage street, He stood there a moment
fying properties, Ayer's Sarsapanlla re- and then lounged back to the group
moves every vestige of scrofulous poison about the stove, and as he rubbed his
from the blood.
hands on the pipe in a vain effort to aba little heat be grumbled:
sorb
Eennard (on a first glimpse of the sea)
"This here rain's upset all my
Who
have
would
thonght
Astonishing!
I was goiii ter bile ternior-rer- ,
there could be as much water as thatf
but yon uns don't kotcli me makin
TJnderhill True, and remember, you cider on seen a day as this. Me weemeu
sny'd het they'd hev th' schnitz done
only Bee what's on top.
up terday, an we could start th' kittles
The latest results of pharmaceutical
airly in th' momin. Now, all this time
science and the best modern appliances is loss."
are availed of in compounding Ayer'i
The lad departed. The chronio loafer
leaned back on two legs of his ebait
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a century in existence as a medicine, it is fully and said, "Speakinof apple butter biliu
Abreast of the age iu all that goes to make remin's me of a good un I lied on me
missus las' week."
it the standard blood purifier.
"Et allser remin's mo, " interposed
fi
Noah was the rst electrician. He made the tinsmith, "thefc I met Abo Scissor
the nro light on Mount Ararat.
up ter preaobiu last Sunday, an he was
wond'rin when you was goin ter return
on
the
an
Frank Shepardson,
engineer
his copper kittle."
Southern Peoiflo Ry., who resides at Los
"Abe Soissors needn't git worrit
'bout his kittle. I've a good un on him
Angeles, Cal., was troubled with rheumatism for a long time. He was treated by as well as on th' missus. His copper"
The farmer, who was almost hidden
several physioians, also visited the hot
from view by the stove, at this juncture
springs, but received no permanent relief leaned forward
iu his chair and interuntil he used Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
"But Abe Scissors ain't got
rupted:
the
in
medicine
is
best
the
He says it
no kittle. Thet there' '
world for rheumatism. For sale by A. C.
"Let him tell his good ono, " cried
Ireland, Jr.
the toacher. "Ho 's been trying it every
About the only force some people have night this week. Let's get done with it. "
"Th' missus made up her win she'd
is the force of habit.
bile apple butter this year despite all me
Billons Colic.
objecti'ns, an two weeks ago this coniin
Persons who are subject to attacks of Soturday sho done et. They ain't no
bilious colio will be pleased to know that trees on our lot, so I got John Longneok-e- r
ter give me six bushel of pippins an
prompt relief may be had by taking York
Imper'als mixed on condition I
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarwith his thrashin next month. I
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and can helped
give Hiram Thompson thet there red
cases
In
many
always be depended upon.
ehote I've ben fattenin fer a bawrl of
the attack may be prevented by taking cider. She'd cal'latod ter put up 'bout
this remedy as soon as the first indicaI said et was all
14 gallon of butter.
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 60 foolershness, fer I could buy et a heap
bottles for Bale by A. C. Ireland, jr. sight cheaper an was gittin tired of
Peunsylvany salve anyway. Fer all year
A sick man never makes fun of a doctor.
round, zulioks is 'bout th' best thing
ter go with bread. "
"Mentionin zulicks, " interrupted tho
storekeeper, "remin's me thet yesterday
I got in a bawrl of th' very finest. Et's
noue of yer common cookin m' lassos,
but was made special fer table use. "
"I'll bring a tin down an hev et filled, " continued the loafer, "fer there's
uothin better'n plain bread an zulicks.
But she don't see things my way alius,
an thefe wag nothin but fer me ter bor-rth' storekeeper's horse an wagon an
drive over ter Abe Scissors' an git th'
loan of his oopper kittle art stirrer. "
"But Abe Soissors ain't got no copper
kittle," cried the farmer vehemently.
"HesaydetwaB his copper kittle, "
and the ohronio loafer replied, "an I didn't
time
precious
waste
Fartheron
vacuum treat-wil- l nst no .questions. He 'lowed I oonld hev
drugs,
money
never cun
ments, etc. They
probably tried; et jest as long as I didn't burn et, fer
have
Yen
?ou. and
Nature iMA.tr he claimed he give f 25 fer et et a sale
know.
and waiting to
WATS willing
made sa'sfact'ry
man
uttering las' spring. ferHevin
la Incurable!
Imm h itilnmi nor
th' apples, eider, kittle
'rangemehts
an stirrer, they was nothin left ter do
but bile. Two weeks ago termorrer we
IndlrUon,
rorgoUnlneaa,
Lwm,
rem.
- But niture own
MMBtonnHm,
done et Missus invited sev'ral of her
U
It
dy must beaofentlncaUyuaed.
weeraen frieu's in th' day before ter
possible perfection
THICITY, and the greatest
tor its application Is attained in
inhelp sohnitz, an 7 tell yer what with
Dr. Muidtn Electric Bel. Thissatistalkin 'bout how many apples was needvention has been sold and given complete
refer
we
and
faction for nearly thirty years,
ed with so much cider biled down tor so
offerers to hundreds ol cures In every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and loin our army much, an how much sugar an cinn'mon
ever
of oures & blessing' The greatest boon
orter be used fer so many crooks of butgiven weak men. This belialso cures:
ter, them folks hed a great time. When
Lame
they finished their cuttin an parin, they
was a waBhtub an a half full of th' finest
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney sohnitz
you uns ever seen. "
Complaints,
"Borryed my wasbtnb still," exth.
claimed the shoemaker.
celeA pocket edition of Dr,
"Next momin we was up at 6 o'olock,
brated book
an hed th' fire goin in th' back yard,
an th' kittle rigged over et, an hed begin ter bile down thet bawrl of cider.
Bilin down ain't bad, fer they ain't
will be sent free, sealed, noon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full nothin ter da Et's when yer begins
ever
and complete guide for
ottered. Free to everybody. Novel toe? U.
puttin in th' sohnitz, an hes ter stir,
ketches yon.
"I didn't 'low I'd stir. Missus, when
th' cider was all biled down ter a l,
JTo. 9M lUteai
OoL
tc, Dearer,
I'd hev ter, but I claimed
Also Hew Tee. CMengek LqsmIosi, Ke thet sayd
I'd worked 'nough gittin th' things.
Consent is the World!
largest
Besides I'd a 'ointment ter see Bam
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Shores, th' stage driver, when he come
Missus an
through here thet afternoon.
her weemenfrien's grumbled, but begin
dumpin th' schnitz with th' bilin cider
an ter do their own stirrin. I come over
here an waswaitiu fer Shores ter come.
After an hour I ooncided I'd run over
ter th' house an git a drink of cider. I
went in th' baok way, an there I seen
Ike Lauterback's wife standin alone
stirrin. Missus hed jest dumped th' las'
of thet tubful of schnitz inter th' kittle
an was in th' house witn th' rest th'
weemen. "When Missus Lauterbach seen me,
she sais pleasautlike: 'I'm so glad you
come. Your wife and th' rest of th' ladies bos made a batch of cookies. Now,
you jest stir here a minute, an I'll go
git some for you.
"I was kinder afraid ter take holt on
thet there stirrer, so sayd I'd git 'em
meself, but she 'sisted she'd be right out,
an foolish I tuck th' han'le. Well, I
tell you I regret et th' minute I done et.
I stirred an stirred, an Mrs. Lauterbach
didn't come. Then I hear th' weemen
laughin in th house like they'd die.
"Me wife she puts her head out th'
windy an sais, ' Jes keep on stirrin there
an don't yon dast stop, fer th' butter'll
stick ter th' kittle an burn et if you

work as mean as thet. Stop movin th'
stick, an th' kittle bnrns. If you ever
done et you'll know et ain't no man's
work. ' '
"Th' weemen alius does et with us,"
said the Tinsmith in a superior tone.
"I cal'lated they was ter do et with
us, " the Chronic Loafer continued, "but
I mistook. I stirred an stirred an stirred.
Th' fire got hotter an hotter an hotter,
an as et got warmer th' han'le of th'
stirrer seemed ter git shorter, an me face
begin ter blister. I kep' et up fer an hour
ana half, tell me legs was neargiviu 'way
under me, me fingers was stiff an acb-in- ,
me arms felt like they'd drop off
from pnshin an twistin thet long stick
about th' pot. Th apples was all dissolved, but th' butter was thin yet, an
I knowed et meant about thrco hours
before we could take th' kittle off th'
fire.

"Then I yelled fer help. One of th'
weemen come out, an I was jost thet
mad I swore, but she laughed an poked
some more wood in th' fire an sayd ef I
didn't pushth' stick livelier th' kittle'd
burn. Th' fire blazed up hotter an hotter, an et seemed me clothes'd begin ter
smoke et any minute. Mo arms an legs
was achin more an more, an mo back
was almost broke from me tryiu ter lean
away from tho heat. Mo neck was 'most
twisted off be me 'temptin ter keep tlx
blaze from blindin me. Et come 4
o'clock, an I yelled fer help ag'in. Th'
missus stuck her head out th' wiudy an
called, 'Don't you let thet kittle burn!'
"I was 'most dosp'rit, but I kep' stirrin an stirrin on stirrin. I don't know
how I done et, fer et seemed I'd hov ter
Et come sundown
Btop et any minute.
an begin ter git darker an darker, an th'
butter was gittin thicker an thicker, but
I knowed be th' feel thet they was a
couple of hours yet. I begin ter think
of lettin th' ole tiling drop an Abe Scissors' kittle burn, fer I held he didn't
hev no business ter len me his copper
pot when he knowed well enough ot 'ud
spoil ef I ever quit stirrin. Oncet 1
was for lettin her go' an slippin over
here ter th store, fer I hoard sev'ral ot
tli' fellers drive up an hitch an th' door
bang shot. But when I tried tor drop
th' stirrer I jest couldn't. Me fingers
sccniodter think et wasn't right an hold
ter thet ole polo, an me arms kop' push
m cc, tnongn every motion give mo an
ache. I jest didn't dast, but kep' stir
riu an stirrin an thiukin an wond'rin
who was over here an what was doin,
An as I kep' on pnshin an pushin thet
polo an tlunkin un thinkin, I clean for
got meself an all about th' apple butter.
"I como to with a jump, for somo
an lied mo be th beard. When I looked
up, I seen th' missus an her weemen
frien's standin around me, gestickelatin
an talkin. Th' missus was wavin what
waa loft of th' stirrer. Et was jest 'bont
half as long as when I begin with et,
fer th' oro8spieoe thet runs down inter
th' butter an th biggest part th han'el
was burned off. Seems I'd got th' olo
thing clean out of th' kittle an hed ben
stirrin et 'round th' fire."
"Reflex
action," exclaimed the
schoolteacher.
"Th' butter was fairly sniokiu, an th'
kittlo well, say, if thet there wasn't
jest as black on th' inside as ef et was
iron 'stead of copper. An wasn't them
weemen mad I Maybe et was reflect act- in they done, as the teacher sayd, but
whatever et was et skeered me considerable, they kerried on so. But final
I seen how funny et was, how th joke
was on th' missus who'd loss all her apple butter, 'stead of on me, an how I'd
got square with Abe Soissors fer lend in
me his old copper kittle, when he
knowed et 'ud burn if I ever stopped
stirrin. An I jest laughed. "
The chronio loafer leaned back in his
chair and chuckled loudly. The farmer
arose and walked around the stove.
"What fur a kittle was thet?" he
asked in a low, pleasant tone. "Was
they a big S stamped on th' inside, up
next th' rim?"
"Thet's th' one, he, he!" cried the
loafer with great hilarity. "S fer Sois-

GOLDEN-

MEDICAL

Many years age Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., compounded this medicine of vegetable ingredients which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they will not do duty without it
any more than a locomotive can run without coal. You can not get a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking artificially digested foods or pepsin the stomach must do its own work in its own way.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with
celery mixtures, it is better to go to
the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Affections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the " Discovery. " It puts on healthy flesh,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
Mrs. K. Henkk. of No. S6 North Halsted St.,
Chicago, III., writes : " I regard my improv

meat as sluiply
wonderful, biuce

takiug Dr. Pierce's

me is
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food well digested; bowels regular and flees

cuch improved."
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Baco-Cnr-

Mrs. Hnrduppe:
John, the butcher
from where we used to live has found out
our address. He called with that last
year's bill, and was real impertinent,
Harduppe (hotly): Impertinent, was
he? Well, now, we'll just let him wait
for his money!
"We take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praised by all who try it," says J. W.
Cox t Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
trouble can use this remedy without prais
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It
is especially valuable for colds as it relieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
and aids expectoration. A cold will never
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable oare exercised. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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"S stands fer soda too. My name's
The California Limited leaving Santa
Soda, an I lent thet kittle ter Abe Scissors three weeks ago," yelled the Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train

Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ehange, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 39 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
.The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace antlTonriBt Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
cago, only 48j hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, Wi'v tiours oeiween oantn
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
tars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver; All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Ooa't Tobacco Hplt or Mmofce Year
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
lilfe Away.
the Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
Is the truthful, startling title of a book famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections aru made in Dnion
about
harmless,gaaranteed
d
depots at all terminals north, east, south
tobacco habit eure that braoea up
nerves, eliminates the niootine and west. For particulars as to rates,
tickets to all points
poison, makes weak men gain strength, routes and through
call on or address:
vigor and manhood. You run no physic- via the Santa Fe Route
is sold
al or financial risk, as
S. LTJTZ, Agent
E.
by Geo. W.Hiokox A Co., under a guaranO. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
tee to eure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
City tioket offloe, First National bank
'
York or Chicago,
ballding,
moo-tiniie-

TOBACCO

RAILROAD.

sors

farmer.
The loafer gathered himself together
and arose from the muddy pool at the
foot of the store steps. He gazed ruefully for a moment at the closed door
and seemed undecided whether or not to
return from whenoe he had been so unceremoniously ejeoted. Then the sound
of muoh laughing oame to his ears, and
he exclaimed, half alond:
"Weill If thet ain't a good nnl" .
And he ambled off home to the missus. New York Sun.

DON'T

STOP

DISCOVERY

Golden Medical Discovery in connectiou
with his 'Pleasant
pellets ' I have pained in every respect,
particularly in flesh
mid strength.
My
liver was dreadfully
enlarged and I suffered greatly from
dyspepsia. No physician could give
relief.
Now, after two
mollis 1 tim entirety relieved of my
disease.
My nppe- -

TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
Jack English was ticket agent, baggage
you niaat have some atimulant, and in most all
master and telegraph operator at tho little
cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
station called Ranchman's Center. It was
morphine, or other opiates, leaves n fur worse
a now station, fur out on the prairie, fully
habit contracted. Ask your druggist abunt
half a milo from tho nearest habitation;
B aCO CURO. I 's purely vegetable. Yoa
of
wild
a
in
midst
the
situatod
but, being
do not have to stop using tobelt of excellent grazing country, it albacco with BACO CURO.
business
more
did
than
many
places
ready
It will notify you when to stop
on the road boasting of several hundred
and joar desire for tobacco will
inhabitants.
cease. Your system will become
As tho last train the east bound extree from niootine as the day
press passed he locked up the station and
written guarantee to absocrossed the prairie to the little cottage, bsfore jou took your first chew or smoke. An
half a mile away, whore bis mother and lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refuuded. Price $1 per box
slstor Lizzie kepta pleasant home for him. or 3 boxes (80 days treatment and goarnntee cure.) 2 50. For sale by all drugLizzie was a bright, active girl of 14, gists or will be seut by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
Eureka Chemical 4 M'f'g Co.,
but with all her intelligence and industry FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets aud proofs free.
she was an inveterate coward. She was
La Crosse, Wis.
afraid of everything and often made herV.
C.
TilK
PIONEER
Office
PRESS
of
Hokskk.
COMPANY,
Supt..
self miserable by imagining danger when
St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 7, 1894.
none existed.
Chemical and M'f'tr Co., I.u Crosse. YTia.
Eureka
When he took charge of the little office
Dear Sirs 1 hae le-- a tntmeeo tit'iid for many yeura. and tluriiiK the past two years
down at the crossing, she announced her havo smoked fifteen to twenty cigars r'ulurly every day. My whole
system became
affected, until my physician told me 1 must give up the use of totmcco for the time
of
determination
studying telegraphy.
1
and
the
tried
various other remat least.
"Keeley (.'ure."
Jack assured her that the art was as full being,
"
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until 1 accidentally iciirned of your1
1 commenced usinfjr your
and
consider
of electricity as a thunderstorm, of which ago
myself completely
preparations,
cured: am in perfect health, und the horrilile craving for tobacco, which every inveterate
she stood in mortal dread, but she
simply
fully appreciates, has completely left me. I consider your
In her effort notwithstanding and smoker
Yours very truly,
O. W. HoiisiCK
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
in a few weeks could manipulate the instrument so as to recolve and send messages as correctly if not quite as speedily
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
as hor teacher.
Pleased with her progress, the brother
&
secured two secondhand Instruments and
now to I'ure Yournelf While I'gine
a coil of wire and put a line from the
house to the station, so that she might
It.
have practice without having to walk to
The tobacco habit grows on a man unthe office during cold weather.
til his nervous system is seriously afFearing that tho officious linemen might
fected, impairing health, comfort and
object to the Instrument on his end of the
line being in the office, Jack put it upon
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
one side of the big, empty freightroom,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
was
not too
and hero, when the weather
lant that his system continually craves.
cold, be spent many a lonely half hour In
(Western Division.)
is a scientific cure for the toconversing with the little sister at home.
bacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
One night about tho middle of February
there was a terriflo thundor and wind
oomponnded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
storm, with a blinding full of rain and
W,
John
J.
McCook, Joseph it in his private practice since 1872, withReinhart,
hail, a very unusual thing at that season (J.
C. Wilson, Keoeivers.)
out a failure, purely vegetable and guarof the year. It caino up suddenly about 11
anteed perfectly harmless. You can use
o'clock, after the west bound train had
all the tobacco you want, while taking
passod and an hour before the eastern one
was due.
it will notify you when to
Above the roar of the thunder and the
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently core any case with three
beating of the bail against the window he
beard the clatter of horses' feet. A mobones, or refund the money with 10 per
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
cent interest.
is not a substiment later there came a loud knocking at
tute, bnt a scientific cure, that cures withthe outer door.
out the aid of will power and with no
Thinking they were people from u disIn Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
inconvenience. It loaves the system as
tance to wait for tho train, he inquired,
mora from habit than from suspicion,
pure and free from nicotine as the day
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p you
took your first chow or smoke. Sold
"Who Is thorof"
9:00
at
10:00
at
Arrive
m.
m.;
p.
Chicago
by all druggists, with our ironolad
"Passengers to take the midnight a. m.
at j!l per box, three boxes, (thirty
train," was the quick response. "We're
Leave' Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.; days
wet to tho skin and half frozen."
treatment,) $2.50' or sent direct
at
Kansas
m.
2:00
Arrive
Mo.,
p.
City,
Without a moment's hesitation Jack
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
drow back the heavy bolt and throw opon at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
the door, when in crowded half a dozen
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Comrough looking men muffled to the ears in
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arfurs and woolen comforters.
pany, Manufacturing ChemiBt, La Crosse,
m.
a.
8:55
10:50
at
at
La Junta
p.
in.;
He was soizod by one of tho stalwarts rive
Wisconsin.
and hurled unceremoniously to the floor.
Then, while two of the number held him
Times is gittin better; there is promise
STATIONS
eastwahd
down, the othors busied themselves in westwabo
in the sir.
binding his hands and feet.
Ar.
Men
down ter work an gittin
He supposed, of course, that they would 9:40p. 3:30a. Lv.
6:10a
8:15p.
..Albuquerque...
2:15a. 9:10a
go through his pockets in search of the
cash ter spare;
3:35p. 1:35 p.
.uoolidge
3:07a. 9:13a, .... W Instate.
2:50p. 1 :07a.
key of the safe, but they didn't. Instead,
2 :20p. 12:35a.
3:35a. 10:05a,
They arehavinthe policemen all converted
Gallup
they carried him into the freightroom and 5:30a. 12:03p. Navajo
12:03p. 10:18p.
Springs.
in New York.
laid him down against the side of the 6:50a. :25a. ...Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
Winslow
8:10a. 2 :55p.
And Chicagoes bracin up agin on palace
building, with the injunction to "keep 10:45a.
5
7:20a.
:40p,
5:40p. ....Flatrstafr
muni if he valued his bacon."
cars an pork.
7 :35p.
6:00a. 4 :20p.
....Williams
His thoughts were Interrupted by ono of 12:35p.
1 :35p.
4:30a. 2 :55p.
...A sli Fork
:40p.
2
3:35a.
the men opening the door and inquiring:
:00p.
2:l5p. 9:50p. ....Sel Ionian
A German chemist has found a way of
4:05p. 11: kip. . Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:10p.
"Is the train on time, sonny?"
11 :35p. 10 :10a.
.... Kingman
:Wa,
".It was at 10 o'olock," answered Jack, 6:05p.
.Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a. preserving the colors of dried flowers even
:30p. 4:10a,
Hlnke
and then, with a wild hope in his lieurt, 10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a. of delicate poppies.
Flowers lose their
5:10b. 3:10a.
8:00a,
llugdad
he added, "Let mo loose, and I'll And 123 :50a.
...Dacerett
:52a. 12 :07p.
2:43p. 12 :32a. tints in drying through ammonia in the
out."
4 :tr,u.
2:20p. Ar..Barstow...I.v 2:20p. 12:10a. air. The inventor
Lvi l:00i.
presses his specimens
6:O0p.l Ar.... Mojave
"Not much, my hardy," responded the
between sheets of paper whioh have preinstruinfernal
at
that
rough. "Let you
ment, and you'd send the train through
viously been saturated with a solution of
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; fi:30 p.
like lightning, and so cheat us out of the
I
per cent of oxalic acid in water.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
pile of gold we re after."
He understood now why they had not p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
asked him for the key of the safe. It was
not the paltry sum that might be found in in. Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. in.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. in.
the little country depot they wero after.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
They intended to rob the train.
Ho tried to loosen his hands, but in the
Every day but Sunday.
darkness ho could accomplish nothing.
Hash
at
an
instaut
Just that
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Reeisred.
opportune
of lightning revealed to him the blessed
yWeakness, ft'ervousneft,
fact that, in their haste, his would be capCONNECTIONS.
and all the train
Debility,
tors had failed to draw the knot on the
Y.
ol evils from early errors or
1 later
cord with which his hands wore bound as
the results of
excesses,
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
overwork, sirkne'.a. worry,
tight as thoy doubtless Intended.
east
south.
and
for
all
v etc. Full strength, devel- points
In an Instant the slack end of tho loop
, i
opiueuiiiuu lune given 10
was between his teeth, and a few vigorous ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoe1. .
orifan and portion
tweveiy
central
in
and
for
nix
Ji
points
railway
Uliuwuuu.y. ruuipie, uav
jerks soon set him free. It required but a
VAwA iirnl methodw.
fmniedi- southern Arizona.
moment moro to whip out his knife and
l ivi
ate improvement seen.
cut tho cord that bound his feet. Lizzie BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for Failure imnossihle. 2.(100 references. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
was a sound sleeper, but his one hope was
Purdy and connection with stage lines
that she might have been awakened by the
for mining districts north.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
storm, and so made available as an assist BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
ant. His conjecture was correct, and al
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
most immediately the circuit was opened
California points.
and the response came.
Then, as rapidly as possible, he mado MOJAVE Southern Paoifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
known tho situation at the station and
northern California points.
asked if she would go down to the cut, a
quarter of a mile distant, and signal the
train. The reply was in the affirmative,
A LADY'S TOILET
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and there was no indecision in it either.
Then ho flashed back:
Is not complete
"Put a pleco of thin, red flannel around
without
an ideal
car
No
made
pasby sleeping
change is
the lantern, go down to the deep cut and
Los
San
between
Francisco,
sengers
swing your red light across tho track as
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
soon as tho train rounds the curve. Keep
The Atlantio & Paciflo Railroad, the
it up until you are sure it has been seen,
and when the train stops go to the con- great middle route across the American
ductor with tho news I have told you."
oontinent, in connection with the rail"All right," returned Lizzie. "I'll be ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
oft inside of three minutes," and, coward management;
superior facilities; pic
though she was, she kept her promise.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaIt was still thundering in the distance, tions.
and every flash of lightning made her
Combines every element of
shrink and cower as If wounded by the
glaring sheet of fire. But in spite of ber The Grand Canon of the Colorado
beauty and purity. It is beautiterror she did not slacken her speed and
fying, soothing, healing, healthreached the cut just as the headlight of the most sublime ot nature's work on
ful, and harmless, and when
to
the approaching train began
glimmer earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
rightly used is invisible. A most
around tho curve beyond.
Williams or Pencil Springs
via
Flagstaff.
de'icate and desirable protection
Faithfully she delivered the message on thiB road. To the natural bridge of
committed to her and then fell fainting Arizona and Monteznua's well you can
to the face in this climate.
at the conductor's feefa
ioarney most directly by this line. Ob
It was not long after this that Jack serve
the ancient Indian civilization of
Insist upon having the genuine.
heard the train rrinble up to the station Lacuna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky."
and the cry of "Hands up!"
forest near Carrizo.
the
Visit
petrified
A week later a check for $200 from the
IT 18 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
railroad company, payable to Jack and Diablo. Take a
in the maghunting
trip
of
Lizzie English for the use their private nificent
pine forests of the San Francisco
line in capturing the robbers, oame.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins ol
News.
Chicago
the

IT'S INJURIOUS

A PRIVATE LINE.
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POZZOM'S

Time Have Changed.
Mrs. Hdgglemore But we surely ought

to give our own daughter a wedding

i

Cave and Cliff Dwellers

pres-

ent, Hiram.
Mr. Hagglomore Certainly, my dear, View the longest oantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
certainly. When we wero married, your
father presented us a receipted bljl of Jno. J. Byrne,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cnl.
trt.57 for gate hinges. I shall make
a wedding present of $27.81 for ex- C. n. Spekbs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
tra gas. Chioago Tribune.
Ara-mint- a

Eminently Satisfactory.
Medical Examiner Suppose you should
have a patient with some disease which
you knew nothing about. What would
you do?
Student Charge him $5 for the examination and then send him to you. New
York Weekly
,

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Dally, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Telchman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegaa.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City,
rietcher A Arnold. Bland, N.M.

H. 8. Vah Hi.yok,
Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M.

BLAKE

TfLAT-OPENIN- O

BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to eet
g

you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- S
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
aS-SS Ot. (400 pace) Caah Boob
- . A.00
'
Wr.(4NO
Journal
H
7.50
) Ledger
7 r. (IN
They are made with pages lOUxie
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round contend covers. The books
are mad in our bindery and we guar-ant- e
STery on of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find tin

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

M(XXDE AG ON

The Daily Hew Mexican
A

APRIL

THURSDAY,

11.

IN JAIL.

Corrupt Public Official Gets
Deserts No Money for the
School liuid, But Justice

Hi

is Hart.
Notice Is hereby given that onlers given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

settee.

Requests for bade numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wl receive no aUoition.
A'lvei'tiNiiitf Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading" Locul Preferred position Twen
ctfnts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Xo display advertisements accepted for less
tUan $1 net. per month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other dav' advertisements.

"A short horse is soon carried!"

Naroiso Mondragon, charged with embezzlement of public school fuude, was
found guilty in the district court- last
night. There were perhaps twenty-fivpersons in the conrt room when, as the
coort clock struck 12, the jury filed in
and Foreman J. D. L. A. Carrillo read
aloud the following verdict:
"We the jnry find Naroiso Mondragon
guilty as charged, and further find that,
the defendant embezzled the sum of
-

e

$3,937.33."
"We, the

jury, find," etc., does not
amount to much at times, but in this case
it means much for Naroiso Mondragon.
It means that a jury of his oountrynien,
sitting in judgment on his official notions, and incidentally on the actions of
nil who hold public trusts everywhere in
this country, are opposed to using such
sacred trusts for the furthering of their
private ends.
METEROLOGICAL.
The jury was composed of Pedro Mar0. S. Drpaktmknt op Agrioultijhk,
Office of Obskhvbr
tinez, Marcos Gutierrez, Jose Ma. Bernnl,
'"eatueh HriotAn Santa
Fe, April 10. 189:
Jose Amndo Lucero, Fanstin Muniz, J.
Lorenzo Barros, Jose de Jesus Herrera,
2
S3 ??2o"
g ?
?
Facundo Ortiz, Hilario Luoero, Felix Roil mero, J. D. L. A. Carrillo and J. W. Brady.
" Oa
35Under the testimony, and the clear,
C
o US
15 -- a?
s 2.
o
5
g o.
concise intructions of the court, aye, by
the admissions of the defendant himself
when on the witness stand, there was but
8
41
NE
11
2
2.1
Clear
6:00a. nr.
little else for the jury to do than find as
11 Clear
mi
SW
2:1 21
00
6:00p. m.
The case was well conducted by
84 it did.
Maximum TemDerature
District Attorney Crist assisted by C. A.
3
Minimum Teranerature
O.IX)
Total Precinitation
Spiees. B. M. Read appeared as attorney
H. B. Hehsky. Observer.
for defendant and was assisted by W. M.
Berger.
The indictment charged that Mondragon, while serving the city as treasurer in
treasurer of the
1893, being also
city school board, had embezzled public
school funds amounting to the sum above
named.
The penalty, according to our statutes,
is one to five years in the penitentiary
and $5,000 fine. The court has no disDKALFRS IN
cretion in the fine, and must assess it according to the law.
Immediately the verdict was read the
jury was discharged and in response to a
nod from the court, a deputy sheriff took
Mondragon in charge and marched him
off to the county jail. The attorneys for
the defense say they will ask for a new
trial and a stay of judgment and failing
in that will take an appeal to the supreme
court.

-
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H.B.Cartwright&Bro

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

FRISH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
the nutritive functions of the skin, healing and preventing the formation of
dandruff.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

HOPEWELL OF SIERRA.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

S.

Fair.

He Tells the New Mexican Something:
superintendent for Wells, Fargo & Co.,
ot Interest Auont Sierra's
was a visitor in town yesterday afternoon
Splendid Mines.
and took hone with him a box of Santa
Fe Biiperior apples.
Mr. J dim J. Coon, of tho Evening
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, was
Journal, Flint, Mich., and Mr. D. D. met by a reporter for the New Mexican
Sabin, of Belvidere, III., are seeing sights last night and gracefully submitted to
about the historic oity
nndec the the pumping process. He said there
were four mills at work at Hillsboro; two
guidance of Col. Frost.
Hon. Pinito Pino, of Dona Ana county, at work at the placers and two in town.
is in the capital on legnl business
Those at the placers are working on the
This is his old home and few residents of cement whioh is a puzzle to the mining
the territory have as many admiring people of the county. The oement inns
from one to fifty feet in thickness and is
friends as he in these parts.
valued nt $1.50 to $6 per ton.
Mr. Hopewell says that never in the
Our millinery department is a success.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
We will sell you any kind of a hnt or bonhistory of Hillsboro, have times been as
He says that 275 A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
net at eastern prices. Our second ship- good as at present.
ment of millinery will be here within a men are at work there now nt good from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
few days. The very latest styles can then wages, and the outlook is good for
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
many more.
be seen. Gusdorf fe Dolan.
Mr. Hopewell says the advanoein meats
of late has added thousands to New MexOUT IN THE STORM.
TOM TOBIN'S TALE.
ico ranch values, nnd this, taken in connection with the demand for gold properties and the promise for silver, leads
Advnntnre-Peat- h
i0iis:li Experiences of Several People him to predict good times for this terri A Thrilling Early Day
Famous
Two
of
the
Despetory during
coming year.
in Southern New Mexico.
radoesReward Money.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Presiding Elder J. F. Corbiu, of the AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
An incident of the upper Rio Grande
Methodist church, El Pbbo, Mrs. Corbin of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
D.
1895.
Sealed
in early days, the killing of the
2,
C,
April
Washington,
valley
nnd their
boy, were caught in
indorsed ''Proposals for Beef Espinosa brothers, attracted renewed atFriday's hurricane, north of Globe proposals,
(bids tor beef must be submitted in tention recently on account of the presSprings, this territory, while on their way separate envelopes), Flour orTransporta
to White Oaks. When they arrived home tion, etc.," as the case may be, and direct entation of n claim in the state legislain El Paso on Saturday night they were ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. ture by John McCannon. Concerning
corner State and Twelfth Btreets.Chicngo, his claim, Tom Tobin, of the San Luis
all ready to enter the hospital, says the
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'clock
valley, well known to all old timers here,
El Paso Herald. A
p. m., of Tuesday, April 30, 18i)5, for fur
who has for these thirty years had
and
for
the
Indian
Beef,
struck
tho
Service,
Flour,
sqnnll
wagon and overturned nishing
Bacon, and other articles of subsistence; the oredit for killing the assassins, writes
it, taking with it the members of the also
for agricultural implements, wagons, the following letter to the Independent
family. The members of the party had harness, hardware, medical supplies, and Journal of Alamosa:
their faces badly laoerated by the flying a
Fort Garland, Moh. 81, 1895. In anlong list of miscellaneous articles; also
stones bids
gravel. Pebbles nnd
for the transportation of such of the swer to a certain article in the Pay Streak
were picked up by the wind as if they
goods and supplies as may not by John McCannon, I wish to say a few
were chaff. When the wagon was over- articles,
be contracted for to be delivered at the words. He says that at every session of the
turned it was rolled over several timos,
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed legislature I have claimed a reward of
breaking the harness nnd carrying the
for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing, $5,000 offered by Governor Etans for the
inmates and the horses along for quite n "Proposals
etc," as the case may be, and directed to capture of Felipio Nerio Espinosa and
distance. The boy, John, was bodily the
Such is not the truth.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. companion.
picked up nnd hurled some fifty feet, 77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City, He also Bays that I ask the reward falsely
fortunately withont receiving any serious will be received until 1 o'clock p. m., of and that I am not the captor of Espinosa
injury.
21, 1895, for furnishing for and companion, and that I did not render
A somewhat similar experience was had Tuesday, May
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice, any service toward the capture of these
John
F.
the
Las
Doods,
by
Crucean,
aged
men. I
say that it is not the truth.
well known in Santa Fe. From San An- benne, baking powder, soap, groceries, I will nowagain
make a true statement of the
woolen and cotton goods, oloth
tonio he started, with two companions, blankets,
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and killing of Espinosa and companion.
to visit a mine belonging to him in the shoes,
In the year of 1883, September 6, a man
and crockery. Bids must be made
San Andres mountains. During the wind out on Government
blanks. Schedules named Philbrook and a Mexican woman
storm the old mnn became separated
giving oil neoessary informntion for bid named Sanchez were coming from Trin
e
from his companions, and for
ders will be furnished
idad into the San Luis valley. They
hours wandered over the foothills of the to the Indian Ulhue at upon application
Washington, Nos. were riding in a buggy drawn by two
Oeenrn mountains without food or water. 77 and
New
Wooster
York City, mules. In the mountains on Sangre de
79,
Street,
A
searching party started from San An- or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chi- uristo creek they were bred on by Es
tonio to find him, and their efforts were
the Commissaries of Sub pinosa nnd companion, wounding one of
rewarded with success after a searoh of cago, Illinois;
U. S. A., at Cheyenne, Leaven the moles. Tbey drove away as fast as
sistence,
twenty-fou- r
hours. When found the old worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St.
Paul; they could but the wounded mule
man was lying on his back in the hot sun, the
postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, soon dropped dead. The assassins then
almost dead from fatigue. He was re- Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, killed the other mule. Philbrook escaped
moved to San Antonio, where he is now and Tucson.
Bids will be opened at the by running and came to Fort Garland
slowly recovering.
hour and days above stated and bidders without a hot, coat or boots, the blood
aie invited to be present at the opening, streaming from his blistered feet. The
CERTIFIED CHECKS.AU bids must woman was taken prisoner by the assas
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILD- be accompanied by certified checks or sins and
outraged. General Tappan was
ING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. S. drafts upon some United States
then in command at Fort Garland. PhilIndian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz., tory, or solvent Nationnl Bunk, Deposi
for at brook reported what had happened to
April 3rd,
PROPOSALS, least five per cent of the amount of the the colonel, who immediately sent to my
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
M.
V.
ranch for me. I went to see him and he
BROWNING,
as the case may be, and addressed to the proposal.
He then
Commissioner told me what had happened.
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
asked me if I would go nnd capture or
received at this school until one o'clook
Take a peep at our ladies' wraps. We kill these desperadoes. The woman had
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for sell them as low as you can buy them in the meantime escaped from the assasthe
(1) furnishing
neceesary materials
sins. She was found by some soldiers
Gusdorf & Dolan.
and labor to ereot and complete one anywhere.
and brought to Fort Garland. She said
frame dormitory building, one frame
the assassins were the Espinosas.
emana
one
irnme
nospicai uuiiumg
I started out in search of the bandits
For Hale or Kent.
ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
The Simmons home can be bought at a September 7. Lieut. D. W. Baldwin went
to complete waterworks and sewerage
very low figure or will be rented to the also with some soldiers, but he had nothsystems, and (3) assorted lumber, doors, right party very reasonably. A
good, ing at all to do with me or 1 with him.
windows, hardware, etc, for general reborne in good On the fourth day out I struck a fresh
modern,
pairs, etc., at this school, all in, striot ac- repair. Apply to n. B. Hersey.
trail of the assassins about 9 o'olock in
cordance with the plans and specificathe morning. I took a Mexioan boy I
tions which may be examined in the
had with me and we began to trail them.
Office of this newspaper and of' the
Two soldiers followed up voluntarily by
For Hale.
Phoenix school.
Any part of the harness, buggies, car trailing us. I came on the camp of the
Proposals for the erection of the build- riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery assassins about 2 o'clock. I shot and
must
state
the length of time pro- stable at
ings
killed Espinosa, nnd his companion
very low prices.
posed to be consumed in construction. A
started to run. The two soldiers and
s
form of proposal is attached to the
Mexioan boy shot at him and missed. I
for the buildings.
then shot at long range and broke the
The right is reserved to reject any or
assassin's back, just as he was going into
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD a quaking ash grove. I cut off the asfor the best interest of the service.
sassins' beads, placed them in a sack, and
IN THE WORLD
The attention of bidders is invited to
then I went to their camp and got some
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
letters, a diary and some papers.
"An Act relating to the
1892, entitled:
On the 11th of September I brought
ATCHISON, TOPEKA b SANTA FK B. B,
limitation of the hours of daily service
their heads and turned them over to Col.
Low
rates
ore
now
of
fare
in
effect
via
of laborers and mechanics employed upAfter the capture I and Lieut.
on the public works of the United States the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and Tappan.
Baldwin met and camped together that
and of the District of Columbia;" also Ban Diego $56.90. To San 1 r&noisoo and
and we came into Fort Garland toto the Act of Congress approved August San Jose $f!6.90. Tickets good six night, the next
gether
day. After being in Fort
of sale.
months
from
date
For
"An
Act
partic
entitled:
for
the pro13, 1891,
Garland a few hours I went to Col.
tection of persons furnishing materinls ulars can on or address
quarters. There he had told me
H. S. Lotz, Agent
and labor for the constrnotian of pubSanta Fe, N . M that he had seen in the Rooky Mountain
lic works."
News that Gov. Evans had offered a reCERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must Geo. T. Nicholson,
ward of $2,500 for the capture of the two
G. P. A. Topekn, Kas.
be accompanied by a certified check or
Espinosas. This is the reason I claim
draft upon someUnited States depository
the reward. It was only $2,500 and not
or solvent National Bank in the vioinlty
$5,000.
of tho residence of the bidder, made
I claim $2,500 nnd no more. Up to
payable to the order of the Commissioner
date I have received $1,500, and I oan
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
not see wherein I am wrong in olaiming
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
the full amount. As I am really the
DAVID LOWITZKI,
whioh check or draft will be forfeited to
captor of the two men I still olaim $1,000
the United States in case any bidder or
due me.
bidders receiving on award shall fail to
HEADQUARTERS FOB
These are the faots as I know them.
execute
oontrnot
a
with
promptly
good
If any one doubts them I can refer him
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to bo
to Col. Tappan, Lieut. D. W. Baldwin,
returned to the bidder.
Col. Shoup, Judge Wells of Canon City,
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
1' red
Meyer of Fort Garland. Mr. John
certified cheoks will not be considered.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Mcuannon wants to wrong me or has
For any further information, apply to:
S
AT
PRICES been wrongfully informed.
HARWOOD HALL,
Yours respeotfully,
Superintendent.
The highest prices paid for second
T. T. Tobin.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
hand goods. Your furniture will be
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
overhauled
and repaired and
taken,
the price per foot, pound, etc., of ma
sold on small oommission. Give him
terials underhead of pipe materials, etc.,
a call before bnying new or auctionand assorted lumber, doors, windows,
ing oft your old household goods.
etc., referring to same in their bid as
list
hereto
attached."
"per
&
CO.

SPITZ,ZPE,The Jeweller.
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Jewels are the brightest things that come
to hand. Come to us for jewelry of every
description. There's much to admire in our
display of sparkling gems and artistic
novelties, for the simple reason that our assortment is remarkable for nothing so much
as it is for its comprehensiveness.
It's only
necessary to look at what we have to see
ease.
this
the
It's missing much to
is
that
miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe it to you, as we can't attempt the taBk.
'Seeing is knowing, and in this case, knowing is almost equivalent to buying, our
prices are so reasonable.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

good-size-

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

seventy-mile-an-ho-

d

llfty-fiv-

glorious spring day this.
Impressive services in celebration of
Holy Thursday were held at the cathedral
this forenoon.
There will be a regular meeting of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade at 4 p. m. tomorrow at the office of Secretary G. W.
Knnebel.
The protracted meetings at the M. E.
church are still progressing with increased interest. Meeting
and
night.
In the district court
the case of
Zenobio Trujillo and Emilio Enoinias,
charged with being accessories to the
brutal murder of Tomas Martinez, the
south Santa Fe county ranchman, is oh
trial.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this
evening at 7:30 at Paradise hall. Visit
ing Odd Fellows are given a cordial wel
come. There will also be a meetine of
Centennial Encampment after regular
meeting.
Private letters continue to bring in
reports of the disastrous results of last
Friday's storms. At White Oaks several
houses were unroofed and "all the wind
mills in town were blown down." Over
at Bland City the wind whistled down the
canon like a demon approaching his prey.
Several buildings were wrecked.
At a meeting of the territorial council
of the Cntholio Knights of America, Mr.
C. M. Creamer was for the fourth time
elected to represent New Mexico at the
10th nationul gathering of this order, to
be held at Omaha next month. Rev.
Father O'Keefe, of Los Vegas, was chosen
alternate. Mr. Creamer, however, has
declined and Father O'Keefe will represent tho territory.
Speaking of poultry raising, the incubator must be placed in a room free from
draughts and in which the temperature
remains about stationary. Do not buy
an incubator nntil yon have a room ready
for it, and don't hatch any chickens until
you have an artificial brooder and a
warm, dry, sunny room to keep it in.
Sheriff Guadalupe Ascarte and his
deputies, John P. Casey, H. K. Faulkner,
P. S. Fall and Jacob Chavez, arrived at
the penitentary last night and turned
Kellgloaa.
over to Superintendent fiergmann the
Good Friday service at the German
following Dona Ana county convicts:
Evangelican Lutheran Trinity ohurch FriJuan Silva, murder, ninety-nin- e
years;
at 8 o'clock. Singing by the
day
Melisio Pena, assault with intent to com choir.evening
Sermon by the pastor. All are
mit rape, five years; Francis Apodaoa, cordially invited to this service.
Rev. G. A. NuEirr, Pastor.
laroeny, one year; Santos Duran, larceny,
one year; Benjamin Martin, laroeny, one
We have a lot of
waists, "The
year; Benigno Ortiz, larceny, one year; Mother's Friend." Callboys'
and see them, we
Francisco Para, laroeny, one year; Rafael are sure that they oan not be beat in
Andres Rivera, horse stealing, one year; quality as well as price. Gusdorf &
'
Jose Angel Munez, assault to murder, six Dolan.
months.
Cream
Dt. Price's
Baking Powder
World' Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
A

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

Mrs. Benito Cordova, Trinidad; W. E.
Van Volkenbnrg, Espanoln.
Mr. C. H. Young, of Albuquerque,

jNEW GOODSf
A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

1895.-SEA- LED

AOF.N0Y

FOU

tew Drop Canned dioodit
I'atent Imperial Flour
Teas and Coffees

fhasf-Santaorn-

's

Their Bread, Ties and
Cakes can't be Boat.

Telephone No. 4.

EICHAM

HOTEL

speoi-cation-

J. T.

FCRSHA,

SZiflfl Per DaVi

Prop.
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city.
Plaza

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

& A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in 'the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habhoon, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the

Colo-

rado saloon.

Rooms and Board.

Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the
Smith house, west of the federal building.

Apply to Miss Gulliford.

For Itent.
A house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-rooand kitchen, a wood-she- d
dining-rooand
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Corrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
bed-roo-

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder

SO pure or so great la lev
enlng power as the Royal.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.
TRAVELERS

otgars at

WANTED: Faithful en- or iaiiy to travel

inniLLtna.,,,!.

representing established house. Salary 866
monthly and expenses, with increase.
reference nnd
stamped
THE DOMINION
envelope.

CO., Chicago.

The

U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

For Sale Edison latest improved
phonograph; complete outfit. For particulars address Con Ehret, San Antonio,
Texas.
.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

n.

For Sale.
Bar stock and fixtures of one of the
oldest and best located saloons in Santa
Fe. Reason for selling, owner going
nut of business. For terms apply to 0.
B. Diison, Santa Fe, N. M.

To California
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Santa Fe Route

Tap-pan-
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FURNITURE,
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BED-BOO-

Si

s.

Largest Establishment in the West,
ILL.

LOUISIANA,
Founded 182- 5.(,000

Acres Nurseries

80,000

Acres Orchards

Banta Fe, Hew Hexleo.
Orders mftv be left at the store of Walker A
Muller.

Henry Krick.
SOLE AOIHT
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JOHN F. WIELAHDVAgt.

PERSONAL.

Furnished house to let, on Palace avenue; the Gildersleevo residence; fifteen
Mr. L.F. Parker returned from Tuoson rooms.
last night.
A limited quantity of boys' row silk
Mr. J. G. Albright, of the Albuquerque
waists, beauties, just received at Gusdorf
Democrat, is a visitor at the oapital to- & Dolan's.
day.
Xotlee.
Mr. C. H. Morehouse, southwestern
On the 5th day of March a couple of
agent for the A., T. & 8. F., spent the Amerioan horses about fifteen hands
high
afternoon in Santa Fe yesterday.
were taken up by me at my ranch in El
C. H. Morehouse, El Paso; H. C.
dark
One
horse
l, Pedernal.
unbranded
bay
Cerrillos; C. H, Young, Albuquerque; and one bay horse branded on left
Owner
twice.
ean
US
shoulder
get the
T. M. Michaels, City, are at the Palaee.
same by paying for this notice and their
At the Exchange: Juan Snntistevan feed.
An ion io Gomez, Galiateo, N. M.
and daughter, Mrs. Max Romero, Taos;
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LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

Kin-sel-

I Do Wot Buy my
Clothes or Jake
Levy

no and That
la the Diirer-ene-

1

The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. . Mail orders
promptly filled.

e.

APOTHE ARY,

Uaadalvpe

t.

Saata Fe.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE K0. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

